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DEFENDS HIS HONOR

Munificent Offer to Anyone
Proving Crookedness

ADMITS HE IS A RICH MAN

Denies He Ever Paid Money to Jeckoys
or Others to Do Wrong Signed

Article Given Out

NEW YORK Doc 9 Ceergs B Smith
Plttsburg Phil has suit returned

from Ashevllle N C where bo has
been recuperating his health for the last
few weeks There have been rumors pub-
lished occasionally that teemed to con-

nect him IB some way with Smith
the suspended Jockey He has given out
a signed article In which be says-

I am induced by my friends to make
this statement to disabuse the minds of
those who may have an idea through
circumstances and false rumors tbat I
was connected with the Jockey Smith
when he rode Mr Dwyers horse Merry
Acrobat at Morris this fall and for
which ride he was punished by the
Jockey Club which withdrew his license

Makes Big OSer

Some persons have brought abso-
lutely flat charges against me ta connec-

tion with the race To these persons I
vflsh to say that I will forfeit 26000
through the Jockey Club to anyone who
will prove that I ever gave to a
jockey owner or trainer of a horse to

do anything wrong since I have been
on the turf

To further Induce a clearance of an
other case meaning the race at Sara-
toga the season before last which has
also been brought up again by some
critics I will forfeit 36000 to anyone
who can prove tbat I bet on nay other
horse in that race than Latson As a
further proof of my sincerity I will give
Jleoo to Louts Smith if he did anything
wrong while riding Merry Acrobat at
Morris Park if he will inform the
Jockey Club who was tile instigator of
his wrongdoing and give them all the
facts In connection with the case

This offer I make to assist la clear-
Ing up the cue ss I was told tbat a
certain bookmaker a member of the
Metropolitan Association bad openly
charged me with being connected with
Smith he also offering L909 It Smith
would tell what he knew the
Here are 2000 for Smith if he baa any-
thing to tell in the matter

Lost on Day

I might say right here that I did bet
on the race my speculations amounting
to J19W which I bet on Mr Millers
stable Clnquevslll and Wild Thyme My

books show the records which were as
follows straight 399 place and

400 to show My winnings tooted up
4790

To show that my transactions ta that
instance were small I find on looking
over my betting book that on the next
race in which stetted my horse Grand
Opera I wagered 99199 and lost it On
the day I think I retire a good Mg
loser

I am candid in saying that I am a nth
man and more than that I can say
tbat I was a rich man long before I
became a habitual patron of the tracks
I won money in the poolrooms of Chi-

cago and other places eves before I had
ever witnessed a horse race and when I
became a hoary bettor I had not seen
rni fa M dozen days racing In-

i I pined knowledge
with experience and my fortune grew
so that today I am fairly wealthy Con-
sequently It to sot reasonable to sup-
pose that I would lend myself to aid
any crooked work I never did In all
my life an I am sure I am not going
to begin at tats day

Jeckey Keep Ignorant
Jockeys who are riding my horses or

those of others sever know what horse
I am betting upon I am eifeedlngiy
particular upon this subject fur

of kveplag time doors of scandal
closed

More than this I have many times re-

frained from playing a winner for the
sole reason that Shaw or some other
Jockey ta my employ has ridden a favor-
ite in the race or a prominent con-
tender I cite one instance particu-
lar In regard to thta statement It was
in a race at litigates Beach in which
Major Dalngerfield and Hyphen took
part DaiagerfleM was almost a pro-

hibitive favorite sid Shaw had the
mount I was convinced by what I bad
seen Hyphen do in a race or two prior
hat he would win and should have
been the legitimate favorite ta fact I
really believed him a 1 to 19 shot Be-

cause Skew war riding Bradys horse I
did not bet on Ute race and Hyphen
won This shows bow careful I always
am in

ORDWAYS LOSE TO

Y H C A TEAM
Tbe Y M C A team added another-

to its long string of victories last sight
by defeating Ute Ordway scors
15 to 7 la a league game of indoor
baseball

The AM elation hors wore In the Mni
from the start sad iota soldiers never
had a cbaaee to win The latter put up
a plucky fight and that they
are new at tile gain they made a good
showing Shopard seared a homo rim
end
two baggers

The lineup
Y M C A LJwnnny L w Spear

1 r Green p Insole e Tlllman 2h
Frdeil r ss Harding lb Shonnrd-
ili Catchtngs r L

ordways lisusnn r f
Barker p Daley r sa Chase L as
Robins lb Dstanogne c Bookman

McCorndek 1 f

SENT TO WORK1008B
William Webster a onearmed white

man was ta Police Court tills morning
nn the charge of vagrancy sad Judge
Ituudy ordered him to pay a fine of 40
rr upend six months ta the workhouse
lYcbater found ta a marsh near
Ata oBtla He was nearly
frozen and was in a bad way from too
much alcohol and too little food

FIRE AT SOMERSET HEIGHTS
The residence of G H Walker at Mom

erect Height Ma was destroyed by fro
night loss on the building and

furniture was about 6000 partially
er d by Hiuran Abut 199
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FOUR LOCAL LEAGUES

Crist Breaks All Records for
Individual Average

SAENGERBUND TAKES A SET

Gordon New Figures in Bank
Clerks ConteoU and His

Team Beats the Mats

Rut for Grists totals loot night the
Navy Yard team would have wade the
poorest snowing ia any Departmental
League set bowled this season o the
Palace alleys As it was his team
lost two games to the War Department

The guamakera took the first same by
42 pins but lost each of tbe other two
by over 1M and the highest game bowl-
ed la the set was 879 Neither team
bowled up to its standard

Crist made a sow local record by
bowling aa average of 217 and his 328
and ZM were the high games of the
evening His nearest competitor was

who had average of 174 antI
hie in was the high game Her his side

The scores
NUT Yard 1 l a Tte

Talbert 1M 125 1M 419
Power 1-

Ljrea 1

Shied 14f-
fCrtst t-

Totate r
War Depart 1

Teaaer 1T9 1-

Cogaa 121 1ST 1S9
117 171 19-

SOonaaa lIT 114 ITS
Alta 119 149 Ifl

777 2141
2 71s

199 III
474

Totals 7K S79 R97 1498

Bask Clerks Laagua
The team representing the Columbia

gash handily won the Ml set of three
games from the Metropolitans last night
on the Palace alleys in the Bank Clerks
League series

The third game 8M was the second
highest rolled in this Leagues series
and the total was rolled up through Gor
dons high string of 241 which sots a-

new mark ia the League for high pmt
Charlie Bright of the bad
next best with 222 and his average of
192 was the high average of the set
Hume was next with 174

The seers
Columbia L X 1 Totals

Gordon 114 Jtt
Happ 10 V49 14 4X-
9McCahMMt 12-
4Klttagar 199 1
Hume 194

Totals 749 714 SSC 2JX8-

MetroeoHiaa
Kellogg 129
Hut 112 112
Moore 149 124
Bcxlo 119 111 1SS

Total Tat 979 899 2214
Diatriet League

The Saengertaund team was rewarded
for Its Journey to Takoma Park last
night by the winning of three games
Mot the bowling club of that suburb
The visiting team was not In form sad
In and out bowling marked its work Its
best total was all and LMM sad Sebeu-
ermaa fell down badly In their strings
The best that CM be said for the losers
13 that their bowling was steady and con-
sistent though low In totals 999 was
their highest and 9S9 their lowest game
Motor lad best average with alt and
Ida 199 was high gene Burdino was
sari with an average of 199

The sores
Tnlmms FnrtC lot Id 2d Total

Millar 144 1X9 114 419
risk Mi 149 149 4

Favorite lit 121 490
Tarben M9 1M 124
Adams 112 I

Saengortaa let
Burdlne 149 1
Lone 141 l-
Scnenermaa 114 124
Miller 192 197
Brvegger I7i

Totals 299 778 ill M5
Railway Roust League

The team representing
ahalf Street division of the Railway Re-

lief Association League won two games
loot night from the City and SubttrtMi-
touhu The pia fall was small all around
and 729 was highest game bowled
Hawkins was high maa with 157 aye
and Mclntlre was second with 1B2
Hawkins 199 was boat single string
Tie assess

4 treat lei id 2s Totals
142

Lonloss 11-
7Melattre 9t
Coots 122
Wilson Itt l

Totals TH 71

Totals 712 fit
OLYXPIAS PLAY TH-

ZrfGIrTBBRS TOMORROW
The Olympian the champions of the

District will meet the Kngtoeers of
Washington BarraAs In a retaro game
of football at National League Park
Seventh Street sni Florida Avenue at
S9 oclock tomorrow afternoon The
last game resulted ta favor of the Bn
glasses and in this one the Olympus
hope to regain their lost laurels

The soldiers are pounds heavier than
the Olymplss but the Utter through

hope
to sore a winning

There win be few changes ta Oiympla
Mutton will be replaced ay-

Llcartanl said put M MM of the ana
while and Kennedy will play the

The rocotde of both an snottaat
and a etase Soma ta expeMed

BUE IN

Sets

Will

117
133 111

137 446
1J4 tA

J

Will iI2
4N
III

lets

mill
1 1D

174
us

1 I a Total
161

IIt7
4D

d-

f

Bowling

14

186
III

1181

II III Total
1lS 86
UJ
174 Ii

150 1M m

I
Ute

lU 141 441
leg 4IC

461
111 131

421

C N
1N 1c1I 1-11Wn 111 41

JJI 127 m-Ba III lq 144 470

IC 2111

rut work

Kerr a teams

AME8

i

121

110
201

711 7f5

41
957

lit 135

fl 39
112

43-

C Btght 17 alto U f7

100

Totals 100 0R IN
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Highest Score Made by Pri

vate G E Cook

PRIZE A SILVER LOVING CUP

Individual Coateet Proves aa Interest
ing Event Lieutenant lIeU

Shows Up Strong

The Metropolitan Police Force revol-
ver teem was defeated by the six men
representing the District of Columbia
Revolver Association in an Interesting
content at the National Guard Armory
last night Many friends and relatives
of the contestants were present

The match between the policemen and
the Revolver Club was Ute first event
on the card Back man was allowed
tea shots at a distance of fortyfive
feet The target was six Inches la
diameter The bullseye was about one
sad onehalf inches in livery
bullet striking It counted ten points
Those which barely missed the round
black spot counted nine sad so on down
until two points were allowed for any
bullet hitting the pasteboard

The highest possible score for aa
wan 19ft The Revolver As-

sociation made a score of 497 aad the
guardians of the peace rolled up one
of only M7

Highest Scores
The highest score made by any of the

contestants was that by Private George
K Cook He tallied eightyfire out of a
possible hundred Three of his bullets
punctured the bullseye On one oc-

casion he put a second one into the
hole made by the preceding one None
of his shots counted leas than seven
points

Private J W MeCormack did the heM
work for the finest His SCOTS was
seventytwo two points better than Ken-
nedy the second beat OB the police
team MeCormack hit Ute center of tile
target three times

Score of the team match j

Revolver Association
Maj James S Bell 71
Maj 0 B Young 78
Capt Alex Summers 71-

Lieut W M Farrew 77
Lieut F II Molt 1 72
Private O B Cook SS

Total 457

PoHee Fence
J C Busts 91

J W McCormack 72
J T Kennedy 79
J T Kewkhrk a
D B Langley m
G S Catts 41

Total 997
The prize offered was a hannsame

loving cup It was
and ornamented with a prong bf

a deer horn on either side serving M
handles Major Sylvester in a seat

presented the cup to the victori-
ous team Major James B Bell In
spector general of rUle practice or the
Guard accepted the trophy lie made a
brief address In which he congratulated
the members of the winning team and
policemen on their marksmanship lIe
expressed the hope that la the future
the guardsmen and tbe policemen would
participate la ninny similar events and
that all of the contestants would profit
by the sport

Individual Contest
At the conclusion of the team match

an Individual easiest was started About
twenty men lined up Bitch Seed lye
shots Lieutenant Holt kit the center
of his target four times He made a
sore of 41 out of a possible 50 This is
Ute best ever tallied on the local range
either In practice or contest Private
MeCormlck of the police force woo the
second prise He scored 44 points He
Jilt the center twice Xajor Glendle B
Young and Captain Alexander Summers
had each 41 points Major Young was
awarded third place because none of
his shots were as low as six

Private Buna made a score of 19
Major Bell St aad Private Archie

32 C R Sampson G 8 Cotta
Sergeant Murphy J T Kennedy Lieu-
tenant Farrow and several others also
shot

The pries were a diamond stickpin
a revolver as umbrella and a pair of
shoes Mason Bell presented the prises
and congratulated the men on their
scores

TNi policemen were haadtcaped In
ways To begin with they all

used the regulation police weapon of
12callber while the Guardsmen used

Colts The Guardsmen used the sixinch
barrel which gave them another

It is said that all of these things will
be considered before the next meeting-
of the two teams

MUST REMOVE CORNICE

AND GRANOLITHIC WALK
Acting upon tIM advice of the Corpora

tion Counsel the District Commissioners
have directed that the Stumph Furni-
ture Company b required to remove
the cornice aad granolithic pavement
from the party line between premises
1129 and 1122 Connecticut Avenue

Ross Perry A Son attorneys for
Thomas Hyde owner of premises 1122
Connecticut Avenue brought the matter
to the attention of the Commissioners
describing the encroachment and asking
that It be removed The trouble grew
out of a discrepancy in the location of
the lots la question The deed to the
Stumph property calls for eighteen
Inches more than was available Mr
Hydes house being located that much
too tar over the recorded lot lines The
matter first came before the Commis-
sioners with regard to the location of a
party wall It was referred to the cor-
poration counsel and he has now

aa opinion In which be holds that
se Mr Hydes possession lies continued
for more then twenty years the 19toeh
strip belongs to hire through adverse
osoesakm and therefore Ute center

of the Hyde wall meat be considered the
dividing line between the two promises

REVOLVER CLUB WINS

fROM POLWE TEAM
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TEAMS NOT A UP APART

SixDay Race May Be

by Inches

STRUGGLE NOW MECHANICAL

Sprinting Abilities of Riders Exhaust-
ed All Attempts to Gain Good

Lead Balked

NEW YORK Doe The seven lead-
ing teams in the sixday race at Xadt
soa Square Garden are behind the rec-
ord today They hove expended all their
sprinting ability and have now settled
down to a steady plug The four teams
of the second division are merely follow-
ing

All are riding mechanically as It were
The few spurts attempted in the early
hours of the day were short none more
than half a mile

It seems now that only serious acci-
dents can change the positions of the
leaders and as was Ute case last year
the race will be won by inches To one
who has watched the rate almost iron
the beginning it seems almost impossi-
ble for any one team to gala a lead of
a lap

Balked Ambition
This is made trident by the race that

ensues when any one of the riders
to jump the bunch The ambi-

tious one usually pains aa advantage of
about twenty yards Then the others
chase after him like mad men and

catch up bolero half a mile has
been covered

All kinds of schemes have been at
tempted to lengthen this twentyyard
gain but the much sought after lap has
never been made This ta why the Heal
night sees a hairratoing struggle Iq the
last hour until the last lap to covered

Team mates have tried to pick each
other up and Slight advantages have
been pined But the rules which

any two of a teem to be riding at
the same time usually knock out all
suck attempts

Ten OClock Score

Laps
Breton and fft
McFarland and Maya 972-
SUnson ad Moran 972
John Bedell and M Bedell 972-
Nowkirk and Jacobson 972
Butler and Tarvtita 972
Launder and Floyd Krebs 972
Barely and Pram Knobs 972 2
Keegaa and Peterson 972 2
Oalvin and Root 972 2
Ooerfllnger aad Holler lit 7

Best previous record ta 99S miles 2
tars

PACER DAN PATCH

SELLS FOR 60000-

M W Savage ef Minneapolis the
PKfehaser Engages McHenry

i Handle Animal

MINNBAJ OLIS Mien lee M W
Savage of this city has bought Dan
Patch the famous unbeaten pacer of
X E Sturgis of New York for 99990
M S McHonry who has driven the
horse many a fast mile and scored
L59K with hiss has signed a contract
with Mr Savage to handle too borne
for the racing seasons of 1993194 The
horse ta to be brought here The price
1s said to be the highest ever paid for
a pacer

Dan Patch by Joe Pateben 2 Is
known aa the uncrowned king Having
paced IB tile worlds record time o-

lB 14 ho was deprived of the title by
the technicality of having oMcially at
tempted to beat tile record instead of
equal it While he baa beatea every
horse plUod against htm ia three suc-
cessive years paced more heats at aa
average better than 209 than any bones
that ever lived be stands today with-
out a technical championship record of
any kind to his credit a worlds rec-
ord ta itself He stands today UBOI es-

ttouabty the greatest of harness per-
formers everything considered and at
six years of age has the greatest future
of any horse that ever lived for
tbe reason that it is believed that
another season may see him acquiring
the worlds record technically as he
now holds It In fact A horse of his
Individuality speed and breedlDjc tt
bound to achieve success of the tugboat
order when finally relegated to the stud

Us total winnings are 27176 made ss
follows 1100 926 1991 13800 1942
12796 His seventeen heats in 1902 av-

eraged 202 13 while his thirteen heats
against time averaged 200

LEAGUE BASKETBALL TONIGHT

The Carroll Institute team wail have
aa Its visitors tonight the Ordway Rifles
for a league game of basketball and a
hotly contested game is promised as the
teams are well matched Between the
halves James Kerr unattached will
wrestle a tenminute bout with Marion
Boxwell of the Institute and the match
should prove an interesting feature
This match Is the result of a challenge
made Saturday night at the conclusion-
of the wrestling tourney The men weigh
169 pounds each and are clever wrestlers

THIEF ENTERS HOUSE

Abner Y Lakenan 604 Tenth Street
northwest reported to the police last
night that his house was entered yes-

terday and a pocketbook containing JS
taken Entrance was made through a
secondstory window

ATmely Suggestion
This ta the season of the year when

the prudent and careful housewife re-
plenishes supply of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy It is certain to be need
ed before tbe winter is over and re-

sults are much more prompt and satis-
factory when It is kept at bpd and
given as soon aa the cold is contracted
and before it has become settled in the
system In almost every Instance a se-

vere cold may be warded off by taking
this remedy freely as soon as the Brut
Indication of the cold appears There
Is no danger in giving it to children for
It contains no harmful substance It is
pleasant to take both adults and child-
ren like it Buy U and you will get the
bet It always cures For sere by
Henry Hvans wholesale and all drug
gtata

n

SEVEN LEADING CYCLE
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Gather ig New York for An
nual Meeting

N W YORK Dee I Representatives
of all the National League clubs bet ore
arrived la the city list night prepared
for a harmonious session tomorrow
Colonel Rogers of Philadelphia was the
only absentee It ta doubtful whether
the colonel will attend tbe meeting aa
he has an important taw case on hand
this week This will be a disappoint-
ment for those who look for trouble In
the league as It was expected the Phita-
delpbtan would enter a strong objection
to the New York club securing the serv-
ices of Detebanty

Those of the magnates in town last
night were F A Abell Charles H Bb
butts and Ned Hanlon Brooklyn A 11

Soden and W H Conant Boston James-
A Hart Chicago Barney aad
Harry Pulllam Plttsburg August Her-
mann and Max Fieischman Cincinnati
and F De Haas Robtson St Lout

It was learned that the magnates in-

tend to adopt a plying schedule for
this season Possibly this will be dose
today The idea of arranging the sched-

ule so early to to secure all the beat
dates in the cities where the American
League conflicts with the National Then
It Ban Johnsons league wants a non
conflicting schedule they will have to
take the dates that are left over

If any of the magnates were disturbed
last night by tbe moves of the American
League toward putting a club in this
city they failed to show it On the con-
trary there was a feeling of confidence
that the invaders cannot secure a
ground on Manhattan Island even if
they do locate in Greater New York

An interview with Secretary Hedges-
of the St Louis American League club
gives the latest version of the American
League muddle in regard to New York

He ta quoted as saying
The principal object of President

Johnsons visit here was to close a
transaction for grounds for the New
York club Strange as thta may seem it
ta a fact and tile transaction was closed
right here in St Louis I would like

you the location of the new
grounds but I cant do it yet The
ground we have obtained ta partially
covered by buildings and we rare work
ins to buy out leases If the
resent occupants lad out who warts
the ground they will hold us up hard
and we want to work quietly through
outsiders to buy them out I will ay
this however that the grounds are
great deal the heart of Nor
York than the Polo Grounds and the
transportation facilities will be un
equaled The old league has tried ta
every way to block us ta getting suit
able irk but we lave fooled them
this time the American League
meets this month we will have the mat-
ters arranged and will then give out
the location

The St Paul Dispatch gives Ban
Johnson some good advice It says

There is a beautiful chunk of ground
In New York 18 Inches by 24 on the
corner of Broadway and Fifth Avenue
which can be bought for 4999990
Baa Johnson get busy

EASY FOR CUBAN WONDER

The wrestler known as tile Cuban
Wonder ta at the Kmplre this week to
meet all comers and he will forfeit 25

to anyone whom he does not throw ta
fifteen minutes Last night be took

Hoover and after seven minutes and
twenty seconds of mat work planed
Hoovers shoulders down fiat Tonight
Joe Grant will try his skill against the
clever visitor

WASHINGTON PEOPLE
AT NEW YORK HOTELS
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JAMES CREEK CANAL
TO BE FILLED IN

Ceased to Be of USe to District and Long a

to the Lives of Citizens
Men-

ace

The present pwrpw of tile araatctpal
authorities l to tU ta the James Croak
Canal and rcasove It Mat Ute list of
dangers to tanaaa life It MIl already
coaaod to be of ooo aa aa outlet to
drainage of tile city and after Ute atoju
of the Engineer Deportment art a little
better perfected a roadway will be eon
smarted across the canal ta the line of
N Street aid that portion of the old
waterway above that point win be raised
to trade and become solid

Through the completion of the
Jersey Avenue sad Tjfrer Creek trunk
aewer
off say part of the storm water of the
lower part of the city ceased That
sewer intercepts the Indiana Avenue
system sear the Baltimore sad Ohio eta
ties and runs through under the Capitol
Gronaaa to the foot or New Jersey Aye
lift where a small pumping put raises
the sewage some ten feet and discharges
It into the Eastern Branch Later tilts

win be connected with the new
pumping station contracts for which

ELLA JACKSON COLOBEfl

HELD FOR GRAND JURY

Caafansed te Saving Intend and

Btta Jackson colored pleaded guilty to-

PttMoa Cowt this morning to tile charge
of grand larceny and held Mfsr

bonds of 809 tor the grand Jwy
TIM Jackson wows planned sal

executed a daring robbery yesterday
Sbe climbed op the Ire escape of the
building at 922 N Street northwest
forced her way to the room occupied by
Miss Elm Purdy and Mrs Pyle When
accosted by the housekeeper she said she
was a dressmaker wad taking a skirt
from a closet working on
it She sewed until about
noon when the housekeeper left the
room About 1 oclock it was found that
Ella had broken open with a hatchet
the trunks belongtac to the ladles

the room She took tit tram
Miss Pnrdys trunk and 24849 tress Yrs
Prtes trunk She was arrested About 7
oclock and when she was searched at
tile station house Ute entire 9999 wan
laid

THE DEATH RECORD
The following deaths for twentyfour

hours were reported at the Health De-
partment up to noon today

Harry Gardner 84 years
Maria Green Devereaax 94 years
Martha Keltey 99 years
Aaa ParManoa 78 yeans
John J M BoUmna 74 years
Charles Wocbko 97 years
George Dent Young 92 years
Sarah Augusta Welsh 91 mpra
Louis Willis M years
Charles H 62 years
Roberta Newton 41 years
William Corbtn years
Thomas Burke II years
Octavia H de 29 years
Angelo Velati 22 years
Annie Thomas 22 years
Mary Lee 39 years
John 28 years
Mary Eva Werrea 25 yean
B Pereiral Biggins 24 yearn
Magpie Ray 22 years
Settle Jackson 21 years
William Cooper 18 years
Morris W Getaer 19 years
Bessie Rhone 9 years
Joseph Holmes 2 months
Annie Wonaley I months
William S Hunter 1 month

KEW POLICY owner
The District Commissioners have for-

warded to the Secretary of the Treasury
a supplementary estimate for the par
chaaa of a site and the preparation of
plans for a new police court building-
It ta stated by the Commissioners that
a new building Is Imperatively needed
The Commissioners ask 132000 for tbe
site and 2 H for the plant
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SEGU38AHCIA IN PORT
NEW YORK Dec K Tae

Railroad steamship Seguraacta wh FJ

was reported ashore at Cape Hatter s-

artv d here this morning
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Is Selling Out the Old Concerns Stock of

Mens

and Boys oihii M
AT A TOTAL LOSS

Heres the opportunity to get into good warm
Winter Clothing and Furnishings at the very lowest
prices Every article guaranteed or money

MENS BUSINESS SUITS
Mens 12 all wool Suits finevatues for525
Mens r ne aii 600
Mens 15 and S Suits 840
Mens and 20 Suits in all fabrics 1050
Mens 22 Suits i2 0
Mens 25 and 28 Ai Wcoi Suits 500

MENS OVERCOATS
Mens 12 and Overcoats 400
Mens 55 and OvercOats

length 44 to 50 inches 890
Mens 7 and 18 Overcoats 10 59
Mens 22 Stylish Overcoats r
Mans 28 and 30 Overcoats 1850
Mans Reefers 298
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